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Abstract: The per capita consumption of beef in Nigeria is reducing amidst a rising population
that is dependent on beef as a major source of animal protein. In this paper, a system dynamics
(SD) model was developed with the aim of testing exploratory policies aimed at reversing this
trend. The simulations of various policy tests showed that, of all the policies tested, having a higher
carcass yield seems to be the most efficient solution, but its feasibility faces some steep biological and
ecological challenges. However, a combination of policies that cuts across the land–cattle–market
nexus is necessary to obtain a consumption level that almost meets the World Health Organization
(WHO) standards for recommended animal protein intake. Complex inter-linked systems, like beef
production and consumption, require a systemic approach that considers dynamic feedback to avoid
fixes that fail or shift the burden when making policy decisions.
Keywords: beef consumption; system dynamics; livestock systems; sustainable agriculture policy

1. Introduction
Low levels of animal protein intake among Nigerians result from a low level of beef consumption
per capita (BCPC). This low level of beef consumption is strongly linked to malnutrition, especially
among children in developing countries [1–4]). Several studies recommend a supply-side approach to
meet consumption needs, such as increasing herd size, livestock density and supply chain efficiency,
while noting the negative impacts on land and environment [5–9]. The emerging issues of sustainable
food systems, and the effect of climate change on increased livestock production, as studied by Herrero
and Thornton [10] and Nardone et al. [11], have led to a call for more sustainable and ethical beef
consumption [12–14]. According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), the total stock of cattle and total annual cattle slaughtered in Nigeria increased from 13.9 million
head and 144,000 head in 1990, respectively, to 20 million head and 321,000 head in 2017, respectively.
However, the carcass yield of indigenous cattle reduced from 141 kg/animal in 1991 to 116 kg/animal
in 2017 [15].
Beef consumption is inherently dependent on several interlinked and dynamic systems
(e.g., land resource, cattle production and the beef market), with feedback from multiple dependent
variables instead of a single, static, linear system [16–19]. We posit that policies that consider these
systemic and dynamic multi-variable feedback interactions will yield the greatest overall increase in
beef supply and consequently consumption. One such methodology for modeling the interaction
between system and subsystem factors is System Dynamics (SD) modeling. SD modeling provides
a means to conceptualize and simulate dynamic interaction and feedbacks between endogenous and
exogenous factors observed in the sector, and offers insight into key leverage points in order to influence
policy-making and action to optimize impact [20]. Here, we apply SD modeling to understand the
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key structural drivers of Nigerian beef consumption. The overarching questions that this research
seeks to address are: (i) what structure is responsible for low beef consumption among Nigerians?
and (ii) how might beef consumption be increased? The related objectives that guided this research are,
therefore: (i) to determine the key drivers for Nigerian beef consumption levels, and (ii) to explore
how these drivers interact as a system and thus propose potentially effective ways to improve beef
consumption levels.
To achieve our research objectives, we first developed a causal loop diagram (CLD) to model the
interaction of drivers hypothesized to influence beef consumption in Nigeria. The CLD was based on
an intellectual model skewed towards modeling consumption from a market supply-based standpoint,
without recourse to other socioeconomic characteristics aside from income, which influences consumer
demand. This CLD was then used to build a stock and flow (SF) SD model to simulate various
policy solutions and identify leverage points for recommended interventions The ensuing models
and diagrams are particularly applicable to the typical Nigerian livestock system and are potentially
generalizable for free-grazing systems, a pasture-based production system practiced in communal
grazing lands that is constrained by seasonality in feed availability following rainfall and typical of
most other African countries.
It is important to note that the model and policy tests ran using the model are intended to
provide “exploratory” analyses to help determine which policies are worth assessing in future research.
Additionally, modifications would need to be made to the model to fit semi-intensive or farm-style
livestock systems. Semi-intensive livestock systems are partly confined systems where cattle are
allowed to graze freely or under paddocking with the provision of feed supplements and constrained
by seasonal changes in water and pasture availability. Farm systems are intensive systems with a high
level of feed and resource management that can be constrained by high feed and veterinary service
costs due to the risk of disease spread from the close confinement of cattle.
The following sections start with a review of protein intake and beef consumption levels in Nigeria
and then a review of the literature on livestock sector dynamics and their limitations. We then discuss
the challenges facing the beef industry in Nigeria and detail how this study aims to address these
challenges with the results of SD-based policy analysis. Finally, based on the findings of the study,
we offer recommendations for policy and practice in the Nigerian livestock industry to improve BCPC
in Nigeria and identify potential areas for future research to expand upon these findings. To encourage
model replication, this paper utilizes a narrative method to portray the model description and building
process. To this end, a link is provided in Appendix A to access the Stella Architect model, and all
assumptions and the underlying mathematical equations used are shown in Appendix B.
2. Literature Review
In this section, we summarize the literature that focuses on (i) protein consumption in Nigeria,
(ii) the broader dynamic drivers of beef production, (iii) the past application of system dynamics
modeling to elucidate and understand these drivers, and (iv) the challenges specific to the Nigerian
livestock context. Based on this summary, we elucidate gaps in knowledge that we propose to address
within our study.
2.1. Protein Consumption in Nigeria
The Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) for protein consumption has been estimated by
the WHO at 0.8 g/kg/day [21]. This amounts to 56 g/capita/day or 20.4 kg/capita/year for an adult
weighing 63.5 kg. It is important to note that the minimum recommended level, or “recommended
intake”, is not necessarily the ideal level of protein intake, but the one below which health conditions
deteriorate. For instance, the FAO recommendation for daily protein consumption is 60 g per person,
of which 30 g is expected to be from an animal source. Data from the FAO shows that the average
per capita protein intake for Nigeria in 2013 was 63.8 g, of which only 10 g came from animal sources.
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This is in contrast with figures from developed countries, where the average per capita protein intake
was over 80 g, with more than 55 g of animal protein [22].
It has been estimated that the daily minimum crude protein requirement of an adult in Nigeria
varies between 65 g and 85 g per person. However, it is recommended that 30 g of this minimum
requirement should be obtained from animal products [23] in order to enrich the dietary quality
with other nutrients and amino acids obtained from other sources. A review of the data on food
supplies available for consumption in different countries shows that the per capita protein intakes
(especially from animal sources in developing countries) is directly and indirectly related to various
health-related issues like stunted growth, low strength and acute protein malnutrition, especially
among children. Not only is the total protein supply deficient in these contexts but the quality of dietary
protein available is inferior to that consumed in developed countries [24]. Figures on the average
crude protein consumption per day in Nigeria fall short of the recommendations of the FAO [25].
In Nigeria, a few varieties of plant, including cowpea, groundnut and millet, supply most of the dietary
protein consumed [26]. The low level of animal protein consumption in Nigeria, as reported by the
FAO, revealed that the diet of an average Nigerian contains 33 percent less than the recommended
requirement, showing that the average Nigerian diet is deficient of other basic nutrients like iron,
lysine and niacin [21]. These data for Nigeria also showed a 6.7% rate of undernourishment in 2013,
which rose to 11.5% in 2017 [15]. Furthermore, income level distribution can serve as a proxy for
protein consumption (because of high meat prices), analyzed using the Gini coefficient [27–30], even as
Nigeria’s BCPC aligns with this proxy.
2.2. Modeling Livestock Sector Dynamics
SD models have been used to evaluate livestock production systems [31–34] as well as the
sustainability of these systems [35]. In addition, SD models of beef production systems, although high
level in nature, have been built for various purposes. These models mainly provide isolated views
of the larger complex system, and not of the drivers of, and patterns regarding, beef consumption.
For instance, in the study by Kahn and Lehrer [36], the authors focus on the issues related to the
reproductive performance of cows [36]. A study by Sobrosa Neto et al. offered an integrative approach
to a sustainable beef cattle production model that was limited to the water, energy and food (WEF)
nexus, while neglecting the pressure on land as a resource [37]. Similarly, Li et al. considered the
trade-offs between water, energy, land and food, with an optimized dynamic model being developed
for agricultural cropping systems [38]. Pang et al. used a dynamic deterministic approach to model beef
cattle production systems. Their model considered economics, herd inventory, nutrient requirement
and forage production as sub-models, yet it was only able to evaluate production traits and management
strategies on the production system’s efficiency and lacked validation due to the unavailability of
a suitable data set [39]. A system dynamics model by Turner et al., considered cattle production
dynamics based on financial incentives for a farm system, and served as a decision-making tool at the
farm level [40]. However, their modeling concept has little application to Nigeria, as Nigerian cattle are
mainly free rangers and only very few are kept on farms where the bulls and cows can be separated.
In contrast, Ash et al., looked at the production and financial consequences for northern Australian beef
farms via several technological changes in nutrient supplement, feed base and carcass yield through
genetic modification. This particular study, while addressing productivity issues, was more concerned
about the viability of beef enterprises [41].
Through model simulation, Guimarães et al., show that small changes in reproduction and
mortality rates can considerably affect goat herd dynamics, as they relate to production outputs
and profitability [42]. In a study by Gebre et al., increased body weight in sheep through genetic
improvement resulted in a lower herd size requirement for mutton production [43], thereby reducing
the pressure on land resources. The simulation from the study also demonstrates that breeding for
heavier body weight was considerably more profitable than the baseline scenario.
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2.3. Challenges Facing the Nigerian Beef Industry
The beef sector in Nigeria has historically been small and slow relative to the growing
population [44,45]. Figure 1a show that BCPC has been rising on average from 1993–2013 and since
then has been
falling
with
a downward
protein
Sustainability
2020,
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decaying or oscillating (involving at minimum two delays). An arrow that is marked with two parallel
lines in the middle indicates a causal connection with substantial delays between cause and effect.
The CLD offered higher-level consideration and characterization of the feedback loops that drive
system behavior, thereafter guiding further analysis and insight through SF diagram-based simulation.
Within the SF model, it was then possible to consider policy scenarios that might improve the system
behavior of interest, which we define as higher BCPC. The overall process for model development,
simulation and testing is presented in Figure 2.
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This section offers a description of the simulation results, their interpretation, and the
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This section offers a description of the simulation results, their interpretation, and the
4.1. Causal Loop Diagram
recommendations that can be drawn from these results.
The development of the CLD, shown in Figure 3, reveals several balancing and reinforcing
4.1.
Causal loops,
Loop Diagram
feedback
which we name on the diagram. The CLD was developed based on our understanding
of the system driving beef consumption in Nigeria, and was then iteratively modified after additional
The development of the CLD, shown in Figure 3, reveals several balancing and reinforcing
insights gained through the completion and simulation of the SF model. The Herd Reproduction loop
feedback loops, which we name on the diagram. The CLD was developed based on our
represents the cattle herd population growth, which is a reinforcing (R) feedback loop. In this loop,
understanding of the system driving beef consumption in Nigeria, and was then iteratively modified
having a larger herd size will usually translate into a larger calf population, which in turn leads to
after additional insights gained through the completion and simulation of the SF model. The Herd
an even higher herd size over time. The delay mark indicates that the reproduction and maturation
Reproduction loop represents the cattle herd population growth, which is a reinforcing (R) feedback
process take significant time and impose a potential oscillatory response in the overall livestock
loop. In this loop, having a larger herd size will usually translate into a larger calf population, which
production system. The reinforcing loop (R) Cow-Pasture-Feed Dynamics loop indicates that having
in turn leads to an even higher herd size over time. The delay mark indicates that the reproduction
a larger herd size will increase the need for new pasture, concurrently increasing pasture for grazing
and maturation process take significant time and impose a potential oscillatory response in the
purposes to increase feed. Increasing feed increases the feed density as well as feed availability, providing
overall livestock production system. The reinforcing loop (R) Cow-Pasture-Feed Dynamics loop
nourishment for an increasing cattle herd size. The increasing herd size due to growing feed availability
indicates that having a larger herd size will increase the need for new pasture, concurrently increasing
is not instantaneous but delayed by maturation time and reproduction time. With adequate feed available,
pasture for grazing purposes to increase feed. Increasing feed increases the feed density as well as feed
availability, providing nourishment for an increasing cattle herd size. The increasing herd size due to
growing feed availability is not instantaneous but delayed by maturation time and reproduction time.
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causal structure hypothesized in the CLD (Figure 3). Figure 4 shows a feedback loop between the
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structure hypothesized in the CLD (Figure 3). Figure 4 shows a feedback loop between the Pasture
& Feed and Cattle modules, indicating that, as cattle herd size increases, feed from pasture reduces,
and vice versa. There is also a feedback loop between the Cattle and Beef market modules: as cattle
stock increases, the quantity of beef supplied to the market increases, and the rising demand provides
an incentive for higher cattle production. The stock of beef in the beef market is also increased by the
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4.2.1. Pasture and Feed Module
The Pasture & Feed module in the SF model contains three stocks influenced by four flows, which
are, in turn, driven by the stocks and converters shown in Figure 5. As Potential Pasture becomes
needed for grazing due to increasing cattle herd population, along with the need to maintain a desired
livestock density, this land becomes converted to pasture which, over time, is used for other purposes,
or left fallow. In 2016, the FAO reported that the Nigerian land that is permanent meadow and
pasture is around 30 million hectares, representing 40 percent of the total land available (70 million
hectares) for agriculture. [22]. Pasture (in hectares) influences feed (in tons) available, which is
influenced by the feed growth rate per hectare of pasture. Feed is depleted through consumption by
cattle. The feed density (normalized by dividing it with the required feed density: recommended nutrient
intake for cattle) is used to compute the nutrition index, which serves as an indicator of the sufficiency
of feed density.
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needed for grazing due to increasing cattle herd population, along with the need to maintain a desired
livestock density, this land becomes converted to pasture which, over time, is used for other purposes,
or left fallow. In 2016, the FAO reported that the Nigerian land that is permanent meadow and
pasture is around 30 million hectares, representing 40 percent of the total land available (70 million
hectares) for agriculture. [22]. Pasture (in hectares) influences feed (in tons) available, which is
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4.2.1. Pasture and Feed Module
The Pasture & Feed module in the SF model contains three stocks influenced by four flows, which are,
in turn, driven by the stocks and converters shown in Figure 5. As Potential Pasture becomes needed
for grazing due to increasing cattle herd population, along with the need to maintain a desired livestock
density, this land becomes converted to pasture which, over time, is used for other purposes, or left
fallow. In 2016, the FAO reported that the Nigerian land that is permanent meadow and pasture is
around 30 million hectares, representing 40 percent of the total land available (70 million hectares) for

Figure 5. Stock flow diagram of the Pasture–Feed module (The naming convention in the Stella SD
software is modulename.variable-name, so that Cattle.cows indicates that the cows stock variable comes
from the Cattle module.).
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tons/head, as opposed to carcass weight as a percentage of live weight) was converted to demanded
sales rate (head per year), a parameter for defining slaughter rate in the Cattle module. The carcass yield,
influenced by the effect of nutrition on carcass yield (where better nutrition of cattle leads to an increase
in body weight), was used to convert the sales rate in cattle head to total beef consumption in tons.
Finally, population and a weight conversion factor to convert tons to kg were used to determine the beef
consumption per capita in kg.
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•

•

Policy 1—Improved Feed Growth: improvement in quantity and quality of feed available as a
result of higher feed growth rate through the use of practices such as organic manure produced
from cattle feces and improved pasture management. Within this policy simulation, we assume
that feed growth rate per hectare is increased to a feasible value of 1.3 tons/hectare/year from its
current level of 1.05 tons/hectare/year through a pasture improvement plan. This plan could
include cultivation of high yielding crops that are easily convertible to nutrients when grazed
upon or pasture rotation to reduce the depletion of soil nutrients to promote pasture growth.
Policy 2—Lower Slaughter Rate: encouraging a larger cows’ stock via the reduction of the
slaughter rate for a limited period. Within this policy simulation, slaughter rate reduction was
assumed to last for three years (2019–2022). In this policy case, herders will reduce the number
of cattle that are sold to the market for slaughter. A sensitivity analysis was carried out on the
slaughter rate reduction fraction (the percentage by which the rate of slaughter will be reduced) to
determine the value that gives the highest increase in cattle. This analysis yielded a slaughter rate
reduction fraction of 0.51 or 51%.

Figure 8 presents a compilation of graphs showing the historic data, the baseline simulation
calibrated with these data, and the four policy scenarios that were tested in the model. As the goal of
the model was to produce scenarios of BCPC outputs, the policy tests for all scenarios were set to
begin from 2018 and run until 2030, with the key output of BCPC in kg/capita/year. The figure shows
that there 2020,
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•

Policy 1—Improved Feed Growth: improvement in quantity and quality of feed available as
For Policy 1, where available feed is doubled and the feed utilization rate is held constant, we
a result of higher feed growth rate through the use of practices such as organic manure produced
observe that BCPC increases gradually at first and then decreases slightly with a maximum gain of
from cattle feces and improved pasture management. Within this policy simulation, we assume
0.4 kg/capita/y—producing less than a 35% increase on the baseline (“business as usual”) run. For
that feed growth rate per hectare is increased to a feasible value of 1.3 tons/hectare/year from its
Policy 2, where the slaughter rate was reduced by 51% from 2019 to 2022 and imports were assumed
current level of 1.05 tons/hectare/year through a pasture improvement plan. This plan could
to be held constant, we observe that BCPC takes an initial plunge and thereafter is higher than the
include cultivation of high yielding crops that are easily convertible to nutrients when grazed
baseline scenario, but then decreases and at the end of the run to the same level as the baseline scenario
upon or pasture rotation to reduce the depletion of soil nutrients to promote pasture growth.
by 2030. Policy 3, where carcass yield is gradually increased to twice its current level by 2030, shows
•a steady
Policy
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Rate:than
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stock
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of the
increase
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to more
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value
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Finally,
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reduction fraction (the percentage by which the rate of slaughter will be reduced) to determine
the value that gives the highest increase in cattle. This analysis yielded a slaughter rate reduction
fraction of 0.51 or 51%.
•
Policy 3—Higher Carcass Yield: increasing carcass yield via a carcass yield improvement program
(parameterized as carcass yield slope), whereby higher-producing beef cattle are bred. A carcass
yield slope value of 0.2 would double the carcass yield by 2030 following a constant increase.
If this were accomplished, the new carcass yield values in 2030 would be equivalent to the
current carcass yield value of developed countries like Germany and the United States of America
(see the FAO data). This would be attainable if similar livestock technology and management
practices could be used in Nigeria. Such an approach would necessarily require thoughtful
consideration of the unique differences between developed countries and Nigeria regarding breed
adaptability, feed requirement, utilization and conversion issues, as well as grazing, land and
water management, and financial constraints.
•
Policy 4—Combined Policies: combined simulation of Policies 1, 2, and 3 to observe desirable and
undesirable synergistic effects on the BCPC.
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Figure 8 presents a compilation of graphs showing the historic data, the baseline simulation
calibrated with these data, and the four policy scenarios that were tested in the model. As the goal
of the model was to produce scenarios of BCPC outputs, the policy tests for all scenarios were set to
begin from 2018 and run until 2030, with the key output of BCPC in kg/capita/year. The figure shows
that there is a good fit between the model’s baseline and historic data runs, thereby increasing the
confidence in the model for use in policy tests.
For Policy 1, where available feed is doubled and the feed utilization rate is held constant,
we observe that BCPC increases gradually at first and then decreases slightly with a maximum gain
of 0.4 kg/capita/y—producing less than a 35% increase on the baseline (“business as usual”) run.
For Policy 2, where the slaughter rate was reduced by 51% from 2019 to 2022 and imports were assumed
to be held constant, we observe that BCPC takes an initial plunge and thereafter is higher than the
baseline scenario, but then decreases and at the end of the run to the same level as the baseline scenario
by 2030. Policy 3, where carcass yield is gradually increased to twice its current level by 2030, shows
a steady increase in BCPC to more than triple the baseline scenario value in 2030. Finally, for Policy
4, the combination of Policies 1, 2 and 3, we observe a gradual increase in BCPC, due to the carcass
yield and feed growth rate policies, and, shortly after, a brief dip due to the slaughter rate policy. We then
see a gradual increase during the remaining period of the slaughter rate policy. Immediately after the
end of the slaughter rate policy period, we observe a very steep but short-lived rise in BCPC followed
by a less steep increase for the remainder of the simulation period. At the end of this simulation run,
a beef consumption level at 6.8 kg/cap/y is obtained, which is approximately five times greater than the
baseline scenario.
Based on the aforementioned model outputs for the hypothesized policy and leverage points,
we provide the following recommendations for policy and practice within the Nigeria livestock sector:
Policy 1—Improved Feed Growth: An increase in the feed stock via a higher feed growth rate per
hectare, obtainable through improvement in pasture productivity, can lead to slightly higher BCPC.
Alternatively, a higher stock of feed (which also increases the feed available without increasing pasture)
could be obtained via a more efficient utilization of feed consumed per cow. In this case, consumption,
although decreasing slightly after a modest increase from 2019 to 2024, would be 1.9 kg/capita/y by 2030,
as opposed to 1.4 kg/capita/y in the baseline scenario, which is far from the desired goal of 7 kg/capita/y.
The analysis of the model indicates that this suboptimal outcome results from a low conversion of feed
to carcass yield and a stagnant cattle population.
Policy 2—Lower Slaughter Rate: Increasing cattle herd population through slaughter rate reduction
does lead to a higher consumption level when compared to the baseline scenario in 2024; but this
increase is short-lived and returns to the baseline level by 2030. This outcome results from a herd
size increase early on, only to be discounted by poor nutrition later on, which lowers carcass yield.
By summing the area between the Policy 2 and baseline graphs (Figure 8), we find that less beef is
consumed overall, far from hitting the policy target of 7 kg/capita/y by 2030.
Policy 3—Higher Carcass Yield: The model simulation shows that carcass yield improvement
programs that steadily increase the carcass yield to twice its current level by 2030 could more than
triple beef consumption level to 4.3 kg/capita/y by 2030. Despite these potential gains, this still does not
achieve the desired consumption level of 7 kg/capita/y. It is important to note that this policy neglects
any negative influence on other variables in this model, as all positive gains in BCPC are assumed to be
obtained from external efficiencies. This is because such policies would hypothetically be implemented
through yield improvement programs that are assumed to be properly funded and managed.
Policy 4—Combined Policies: When all policies are combined, BCPC rises to 6.8 kg/capita/y by 2030,
thereby achieving the consumption goal. We see that the slaughter rate policy (Policy 2) causes a dip
below the baseline scenario early on, but we get a much higher consumption level in the future than
when the slaughter rate policy is excluded from the policy combination. The synergy that exists when
the policies are combined shows that such an option is the most preferred for planning strategies
to increase BCPC, especially as the resulting benefit of the synergy is higher than the sum of the
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individual policies. A practical application of such policy combination could follow a process whereby
(i) organic fertilizers are applied to pasture, while ensuring that pastures are not totally depleted
when grazed upon; (ii) herdsmen decide to reduce mature female cattle sold to market; and (iii) the
government and cattle stakeholders establish regional breeding programs that increase carcass yield
of cattle. This policy, however, leads to higher greenhouse gas emissions, which is undesirable for
sustainable food production. Thus, innovative solutions to reduce the carbon footprint of this policy
would need to be implemented simultaneously to avoid shifting the burden to the environment.
4.4. Limitations and Future Research
There were unavoidable issues with the availability, consistency and credibility of publicly
available data. This could potentially be alleviated in the future if non-public data could be made
available by relevant institutions. In addition, given the inherent biological, financial, sociological and
ecological constraints the assumptions made under the policy scenarios are unrealistic, thus generating
impractical outcomes. However, they show the path that consumption could follow if the policies were
adopted. Although the current model satisfies the purpose for which it was built, the model boundary
could be expanded to include meat from other sources, or even protein from other livestock sources,
in order to potentially uncover additional important causal mechanisms and policy levers. Such a model
expansion should ideally be done through an extensive consultation process with stakeholders and
sector experts, including soil and animal scientists, nutritionists, livestock market experts, consumers
(for which data on demand factors can be obtained to balance the current supply-based data currently)
and food economists. Future studies could also investigate whether increases in carcass yield through
breeding higher-producing beef cows imposes undesirable side-effects that are not considered in this
study, such as the increase in greenhouse gas emissions (Policy 4). These side-effects could include,
(i) whether such cattle need more feed, or even special feed that is currently unavailable on natural
pastures; (ii) higher costs of such breeds (e.g., for medicine); or (iii) higher soil erosion due to increased
cow yield.
5. Conclusions
This research studied the Nigerian beef supply by means of a dynamic systems approach and model
simulation process. This study was motivated by the increasingly low levels of beef consumption in
Nigeria and the inherent complexities of the interacting systemic structure responsible for this behavior.
The beef consumed by an individual in Nigeria on average will continue to remain low given
existing conditions, including a rapidly growing population, limited pasture for grazing, and cattle
with a low carcass yield. A holistic, multi-sector analysis, such as the one applied in this study,
could help Nigerian policy-makers make well-informed decisions in order to achieve the desired
behavior of a higher beef consumption per capita while considering long-run synergies and trade-offs
between complementary and opposing systems.
A policy analysis using a system dynamics model that considers the interaction and feedback
between the beef market, livestock, and land subsystems, shows that a combination of carcass yield,
slaughter rate and feed improvement policies produces the highest level of beef consumption per
capita by the year 2030. Within the model, this required weakening the slaughter rate balancing loop
and strengthening the pasture-feed-cow reinforcing loop and increasing carcass yield (Figure 3).
Overall, the model developed and insights gleaned provide a reasonable base for addressing beef
consumption issues in Nigeria. Moreover, the graphical nature of this simulation model makes it
useful for stakeholders to easily project the impact of policies before they are actually implemented.
Complex agricultural product supply systems can be analyzed by the modification or adaptation of
the model to test policy proposals for a wide spectrum of regional contexts.
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Appendix A
Appendix A provides all graphical functions (Figure A1) used in the model along with assumptions
usedSustainability
for their creation.
The full Stella Architect model can be accessed via this link.
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dimensionless. Indexes adjust values so that they are normalized relative to a chosen given
starting point in time (here 1991) which is necessary to enable comparison of data. In Figure A1,
an index value of 1 shows no change in trend of the variable over time, while values above or
below 1 show an increasing or decreasing trend, respectively. Using indexes instead of absolute
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Assumptions used to develop graphical functions:
•

•
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•
•

The indexes measure the change of the variable over time which makes the unit of each axis
dimensionless. Indexes adjust values so that they are normalized relative to a chosen given
starting point in time (here 1991) which is necessary to enable comparison of data. In Figure A1,
an index value of 1 shows no change in trend of the variable over time, while values above or below
1 show an increasing or decreasing trend, respectively. Using indexes instead of absolute numbers
is considered good modeling practice as it tends to prevent errors and makes reasoning easier
(e.g., if “x doubles, how will y react” is graphically much easier if x = 1 than if it is an absolute
number). For these reasons, some modeling software give a warning if dimensioned arguments
are used in graphical functions.
Effect of nutrition on carcass yield: Lower nutrition index (NI, the ratio of feed density to required feed
density; the aim of the NI is to provide a statistic for which the nutritional deficit in cattle can be
measured) causes lower carcass yield. As such, at the extreme where NI = 0 carcass yield will drop
by 90%, and when NI < 1 carcass yield will not be influenced by nutrition.
Effect of nutrition on fertility rate: A lower nutrition index leads to lower fertility rates while a NI of 1
and above shows a normal fertility rate. At the point where NI is zero, we assumed that the effect
of nutrition on fertility rate will be zero, and then at points where NI is above 1 the fertility rate
effects remain 1, even though more feed does not necessarily lead to higher fertility rate in cow.
Effect of nutrition on maturation rate: A lower nutrition index leads to a higher maturation time.
For instance, at one end point where NI is zero, we anticipated a 25% rise in maturation time;
where NI = 1 we expected cattle to mature at their normal rate; and when NI > 1 cattle will take
less time to mature, but not less than 85% of the normal maturation rate.
Effect of nutrition on mortality rate: A nutrition index (NI, the ratio of feed density to required feed
density) <1 leads to increased mortality in cattle. For instance, at one end point where nutrition index
= 0, mortality rate is expected to rise to peak level, which is twice the mortality rate at a nutrition
index = 1; and at a nutrition index ≥ 1 (above the required feed density), mortality rate reduces, but not
more than 20% even at a NI peak of 2.
Effect of per capita GDP on beef consumption per capita: a low GDP per capita causes low beef
consumption per capita (BCPC), and, when the GDP per capita index gets to a threshold (3, 1.7),
BCPC begins to decline as higher incomes beyond such level lead to a shift from beef to non-beef
protein sources.
The effect of feed density on feed growth rate graph follows an inverted-U shape. At one extreme,
where the feed density index (ratio of feed density to maximum feed density) is zero, the effect is zero,
and as the feed density index rises the effect rises until the index becomes 1 (its peak point).
Beyond 1, the feed growth begins to decline as there is less space and nutrients for plants to
thrive upon.
Fixed points (1, 1) for all graphs indicate that if the nutrition index remains same, the effect
functions will not be active.
The graphical functions were drawn based on qualitative a priori expectations and calibration
and not from historic data, as the availability or accessibility or the required data was lacking.
For instance, after several enquiries, we were unable to locally obtain historic data showing the
relationship between the influence of nutrition on maturation, mortality and fatality in cows.
The same was true for the relationship between feed density and feed growth rate. However,
we made use of historic data for GDP per capita and beef consumption per capita as a guide to
plot the effect of per capita GDP on beef consumption graph.

Appendix B Model Variable Description
Appendix B provides a summary (Table A1) of all the variables, and their respective equations,
used in the model. Table A1 indicates the variable name, type of SD model variable (converter, stock or
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flow), variable value, variable equation (if applicable), units and any literature or sources used to
inform variable parameterization.
Table A1. Summary of model variables.
Variable Name

Variable Type *

Value

Equation (Where Relevant)

Unit

Beef for
consumption

C

E

cattle.sales_rate * carcass_yield

Tons/year

Carcass yield

C

E

carcass_yield_increase_factor *
normal_yield_per_carcass *
effect_of_nutrition_on_carcass_yield

Tons/head

Carcass yield
increase factor

C

E

1 + RAMP(carcass_yield_slope, 2019)

Dmnl
(Dimensionless)

Carcass yield
slope

C

0.2

Consumption per
capita

C

E

beef_for_consumption/population

Tons/(People *
Years)

Consumption per
capita (kg)

C

E

consumption_per_capita *
weight_conversion

Kilograms/(People
* Years)

Demanded beef
sales rate

C

E

population *
demanded_per_capita_consumption

Tons/year

Demanded per
capita
consumption

C

E

initial_per_capita_consumption *
effect_of_per_capita_GDP_on_
per_capita_consumption

Tons/person/year

Demanded sales
rate (head)

C

E

demanded_beef_sales_rate/normal_
yield_per_carcass

Head/years

Effect of nutrition
on carcass yield

C

G

Dmnl

Authors’
judgement

Effect of per
capita GDP on
per capita
consumption

C

G

Dmnl

Authors’
judgement

Tons/person/year

Derived from
FAO Dataset
http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/FBS

Tons/head

Average value
of data derived
from FAO
Dataset
http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data

Initial per capita
consumption

C

0.002145

Normal yield
per carcass

C

0.1427

Per capita
GDP index

C

E

Population

C

Dmnl/year

real_per_capita_GDP/INIT
(real_per_capita_GDP)

G

Source

FAO
http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data

Policy

FAO
http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/FBS

Dmnl

Person

https:
//datacatalog.
worldbank.org/
dataset/
populationestimates-andprojections

Real per
capita GDP

C

G

USD/person

https:
//datacatalog.
worldbank.org/
dataset/worlddevelopmentindicators

Weight
conversion

C

1000

Kg/tons

a priori

Calves

S

E

calves(t − dt) + (reproduction_rate −
maturation_rate − calves_dying) * dt

Head
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable Name

Variable Type *

Value

Equation (Where Relevant)

Unit

Source
http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/EK

Cows

S

E

cows(t − dt) + (maturation_rate −
slaughter_rate − cows_dying) * dt

Head

S for sales

S

E

S_for_sales(t − dt) + (slaughter_rate +
imports − sales_rate) * dt

Head

Calves dying

F

E

calves * average_mortality_rate *
effect_of_nutrition_on_mortality {UNIF}

Head/year

Cows dying

F

E

cows * average_mortality_rate *
effect_of_nutrition_on_mortality {UNIF}

Head/year

Imports

F

G

Maturation rate

F

E

Head/year

DELAYN(reproduction_rate − calves_dying,
maturation_time, maturation_delay_order,
reproduction_rate − calves_dying) {UNIF}
DELAYN(breeding_S * fertility_rate *
effect_of_nutrition_on_fertility,
gestation_period, reproduction_delay_order,
breeding_S * fertility_rate *
effect_of_nutrition_on_fertility) {UNIF}

Reproduction
rate

F

E

Sales rate

F

E

DELAYN(slaughter_rate + imports,
beef_storage_time,
beef_storage_time_delay_order,
slaughter_rate + imports) {UNIF}
(MIN ((cows/time_to_slaughter) −
cows_dying,
Beef_Market.”demanded_sales_rate_(head)”))
* IF(TIME > policy_start_time AND(TIME <
policy_stop_time)) THEN (1 −
slaughter_rate_reduction_fraction) ELSE 1
{UNIF}

https:
//stats.oecd.org/
Index.aspx?
DataSetCode=
HIGH_
AGLINK_
2018#

Head/year

Head/year

Head/year

Head/year

https:
//stats.oecd.org/
Index.aspx?
DataSetCode=
HIGH_
AGLINK_
2018#

1.7

Years

Various
literature
review

C

0.01

Dmnl/year

Authors’
judgement

Beef storage time

C

0.1667

Year

During
calibration
process

Beef storage time
delay order

C

5.3

Dmnl

During
calibration
process

Breeding
proportion

C

0.2335

Dmnl

During
calibration
process

Slaughter rate

F

E

Average
maturation time

C

Average
mortality rate

Breeding S

C

E

Effect of nutrition
on fertility

cows * breeding_proportion

Head

C

G

Dmnl

Authors’
judgement

Effect of nutrition
on maturation

C

G

Dmnl

Authors’
judgement

Effect of nutrition
on mortality

C

G

Dmnl

Authors’
judgement

Fertility rate

C

1

Dmnl/year

Scholarly
articles

Gestation period

C

0.789

Year

Scholarly
articles
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable Name

Import future

Variable Type *

C

Value

Equation (Where Relevant)

G

Unit

Source

Head/year

https:
//stats.oecd.org/
Index.aspx?
DataSetCode=
HIGH_
AGLINK_
2018#
(2019–2030)

Import past

C

G

Head/year

https:
//stats.oecd.org/
Index.aspx?
DataSetCode=
HIGH_
AGLINK_
2018#
(1990–2018)

Initial calves

C

1.0 × 106

Head

During
calibration
process

Initial cows

C

6.97 × 106

Head

http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/EK (1990)

Initial S for sales

C

1.39 × 107

Head

http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/EK (1990)

Maturation delay
order

C

3.83

Dmnl

During
calibration
process

Maturation time

C

E

Policy start time

C

2019

Policy stop time

C

2022

Year

Present time

C

2018

Year

Reproduction
delay order

C

1.99

Dmnl

During
calibration
process

Slaughter rate
reduction
fraction

C

0–1

Dmnl

Policy

Time to slaughter

C

4.65

Year

During
calibration
process

Feed

S

E

feed(t − dt) + (feed_growth_rate −
feed_utilization_rate) * dt

Tons

Pasture

S

E

pasture(t − dt) + (pasture_increase_rate −
pasture_decrease_rate) * dt

Hectares

Potential pasture

S

E

potential_pasture(t − dt) +
(−pasture_increase_rate) * dt

Hectares

Feed growth rate

F

E

pasture * feed_growth_rate_per_hectare
{UNIF}

Tons/year

Feed utilization
rate

F

E

Cattle.cows * feed_consumed_per_cow
{UNIF}

Tons/year

Pasture decrease
rate

F

E

pasture/pasture_decommission_time {UNIF}

Hectare/year

MIN
(extra_pasture_needed/pasture_conversion_time,
potential_pasture/pasture_conversion_time)
{UNIF}

Hectare/year

Pasture increase
rate

F

E

Desired liveS
density

C

8.017

effect_of_nutrition_on_maturation *
average_maturation_time

Year
Year

Head/hectare

http:
//faostat3.fao.
org/download/
R/RL/F

During
calibration
process
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Table A1. Cont.
Variable Name

Variable Type *

Value

Extra pasture
needed

Equation (Where Relevant)

Unit

C

E

Feed consumed
per cow

C

5.529

Feed density

C

E

Feed growth rate
per hectare

C

0.6779

Tons/hectare/year

During
calibration
process

Initial feed

C

6.7 × 108

Tons

During
calibration
process

Initial pasture

C

6.15 × 107

Hectares

http:
//faostat3.fao.
org/download/
R/RL/F

Initial potential
pasture

C

8.0 × 108

Hectares

http:
//faostat3.fao.
org/download/
R/RL/F

LiveS density

C

E

Cattle.cows/pasture

Head/hectares

http://www.fao.
org/faostat/en/
#data/EK

Nutrition index

C

E

feed_density/starvation_threshold

Dmnl

Pasture
conversion time

C

0.059

Year

During
calibration
process

Pasture
decommission
time

C

3.992

Year

During
calibration
process

Required feed
density

C

14.5

Tons/hectare

http:
//ecocrop.fao.
org/ecocrop/
srv/en/home

Cattle.cows/(desired_liveS_density—liveS_density)

Hectare

Tons/head/year
feed/pasture

Source

During
calibration
process

Tons/hectare

* C is for Converter, F is for Flow, S is for Stock, E is for Endogenous and G is for Graphical.
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